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THE LEDGER

Calmea Creeker, minister
Methodist. Youth
David Sala minister
BOW Seedy
10.00 am
10:00 am.
6:15 p.m Bible Mows
- Fellowehip
Preece:lint
11.00 a.m
700 p.m wnesidp4 Preaohins 1090 sm.'
Worship Service
Sled. Bibb* Study
7:00 pin
7:00 pm.
Lyon Grove Methodist Church
Keening Wordiip •
MAI Pleasant Grove
John W. Ar•-.ee, pastes
Weinseclay
Cumberland Presbyterian Chum, gine and Third Sundays:
7:00 pm
Bible Classes
Rey Cad Berndt, pastor
9:45 am
Worship Servbw
Simciay Sobool
10:00 am
10• 45 sin
Sunday School
Elm Greve Baptist tturcb
Morning Wlirship
11:00 am Second and Fourth Su9davs:
Sunday
School
Oak
Greve
Cwobertand
10:00
am
Wm. A. Fanner, parlor
Young
People
6:00
p.m
10.00 am
Sunday School
9.00 T. B. A.
10.00 am.
Profaned.* Clank
Worship Barrios
11:00 am Evening Worship
7:00 pm
11'130. •,13 Sunday School
Worship Service
10:00 News Picture
6:00 p.m.
Rev. MB lissid. peeler
Sunday night .
Training Union
7:30 pm
•QIIIIIVXII'l witnesses
10:15 Tonight show (Color)
Cole's Camp Ground
sundry &hod
Worship 11:00 am. and „7:00 pm.
107 North Fourth Street
10:00 64K Mid Week Sarno* .... 7:30 pm
and 11:15 am.
,. 7:00 pm.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
PM WEDNISDA I IMENLNO
Oaf] 753-6000 or 753-6906 for info.- Wednesday
Evening Wheat* .
7:00 pm
July 12
Filet Bayed Minh
Seventh Day Adventist Church
Sew. WHR. Johessie gamier
The (bursa of levee Christ
15th and Sycamore
Motheddit Chards
6:30 Virginian
Oahe Mee&
Sunday School
10:00 am
of latter-Day Sainte
Fred
L.
peeler
Willeme.
8 00 Bob Hope
Rev. Jerry lackey, pastor
Church el Christ
Morning Worship
11:00 wet Sabbath Sohool
held in the White chapel
Meetings
1:00 p m First Sunday:
9:00 I eipy
J. L Meas. ialsailise
enamors Street:
Prayer Meet Wed. ..•• 7:00 Pdo
15th
at
and
worship Service,„.. 200 pm. lignadig School
laA10
020 ash
(Motley BeheadtSlSsm-4 Trelning Union
pm
Priesthood Meeting
Secant Sunday'.
Worship Service
. 10:00 a.m.
10:80 am Evening Worship
7:30 pm.
Sunday Scholl
:0-X1 Await
10:00 am Sacrament Meeting
11:00 am.
Evening Sereice
0:30 pm
11:00 Tonight Show (Color)
New Providence Church of Christ Smiley School
11:00 am
Worship Service
Mid Week Bible Study
TRIAL"-DAY 'VETS'S°
Jerry
M.
Crime,
minister
Creek Repeat Church
Spitler
Sundwy:
Third
i ansel
uety
Wedn
7:00 pm
Baptist Church
Bible Shide:
Rev. Jahn Redden, pastor
10:00 am New Mt. Carmel
Sunday School
July 13
llEheleaary
Rey. Gerald Owen, pastor
SUDO, . 10:00 am. - 7:30 p m rouith Sunday:
10 00 am
Sunday School
Sagan Mardi
1000 am.
7:30 p.m
Weditowley
11:00 am
0.46 a xn Sunday School
worship Service
6-30 Daniel Boone
Banned Ave. lehreay, Ny.
1 honing Worship
11:00 a.m.
Worship
Morning
II'orship:
7:30 pm
IN ening Worship
1045 am
Sunday School
7:30 Star Trek
era IhsemsPer.ager Peelle
6:30 p.m.
11:00 am - 1:30 p.m M YIP. Sunday
7-00 p.m. ilundley
Wed. Night
7:00 p.m Evening Wonting)
8 30 Dragnet
Wednesday Youth
Sunday School . .
1010 am training Unice
630 pm.
9:00 Dean Martin Stsow
(2nd and 4411 illundeya)
7:00 pm.
Fellowship
Morning Worship
11:00 am
lismemt Valley Church ef Christ 7th 5 Poplar Church or Clarke
10:00 News Picture
Training Onion
610 p.m I
1030 •m
10:15 Tonight Show ((dor)
Maas Shady
minister
Bre. Jay Lockhart,
Salem Baptist mace
tiering Worship
7:30 pm;
11:30 a m Sundey
Wismaig Worship
Argentina's 22.834-foot Wept
111/1 Knight, pastor
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Wed tregeng
6 00 pm
ambit esswicie
9-45 a.m Aconcagua b the highilill point
Beide _School
10 00 am All EOM DIM
Prayer Service
p.m I Sunday &two.
7111
10:40 am in the Western Hemisphere. MO
Woeship Hour
July 14
U:00 a.ns
I Morning Warship
5-00 pm the National Geographic
Evening Worship
•
6:30 Taman
7'00 p.m
Wednesday
Nell W. Imam Waists,
Trebling Seeden
.4Pdlit Fere Baptist Clears&
7:30. Man From II N. C. L E.
Midweek Bible Study '750 pm
7:50 pm Bible leder* Sim. ... 3:00 pm
avowing Word*
Rev. Heyward Reber* pastor
8:30 THE Cat
Watchtower' Sher
10:09 am ISO-wook Prayer
Sunday Samoa
9:00 Laredo
4:00 p.m
7:00 pm
Sunday
amnia
1110 am
Morning Worship
Friendship Church of Clued
10-00 News Meters
naming Union
Ill pm
8.00 pm
Lake Bike minister
Bible Study Tues.
10: 15 Tomei.. show
Evening Ward/1p
7:80 p.m Sinking 1pa10. Baptist Church Kinker, School Thur
10:00 am
710 pm alibi. Study
Prayer Sardoe
pastes
Jobe
1100 am
Preaching
Pardee Meeting
7:30 pee Sunday
Wednesday
Channel 8-WS1X-TV
am
10:00
8-30 pm
Thursday
.. 11:00 aso
Mornillg Weld1111
*Weer mirage meteedid Church
Waysa Chapel
ABC
6:35 pm
Treleing Union . .
St. John*, Epleeepa. Church
Johns's 'Keeley, pester
A..11LK Church
7:30 pm
livenlig -Wore.
16:20 Min Street
1PIrst Sunday
NO East btalherry Steed
Network Programs Also On
700 pm
Wednesday Meg
Rey. Robed Beechen
10:00 am
Sunday School
lerell am
Sunday School
10-15 am
Sunday Bohol
Harrisburg Channel 3
Menne! Sunday
U:00 am
Worerup 'borstal
Worship Service Sunday 7.30 am
Ftret Methodist church
Jackson Channel 7 and
10.00 a or.
!Sunday School
7:00 p.m.
teeming Worship
dada/
Firth and Meet* Street
1100 am.
Worship Service
Wednesday
Week of July 1I-Jaly 15
pastor
Risser.
Rea. LAoyd W.
Taird Sunday
410 pm
Teacher Training
9:48 am.
Church School
__LAIL MONDAY THRODO0
:Gambia
.MI1011
Prayer. Service
..4 7:80 pm
11:00 *XL
Sunda Mem:
11:41i and
Morning Wcalhip
Jake W. Amber. motor
0:00 p.m.
A.C.Z. Items .
FR.IT AY, DAYTIME
Fourth Sunday
1010 am.
First and 'Ittird
9-46 am.
Woretsin Barrios
30 P-ni
Jr 4 Sr Fellowaldi
10:00 am
Sunday Stool
6:00 EduCuatiOn*J
10:45 am
School
Sunday
7
Worship
Evening
ant
Cheese
11:00
..
God
SWAN
of
Anemia,
bet
/
Word*
pm.
)
i
(
6-30 Highway Patrol
.
Second and Fourth SundaysDoyle M. Webb, powder
7:00 The Soso Show
Fnresf Firma
New teamed Church of Cartel
10.00 sin
Sunday School
calamine Church et Christ
Sea& 111th sad Okaadale Read
9 00 Romper Room
10.00 Supermar ket Sweep
1030 The Dating Genie
11:00 Donna Reed Show
11:30 loather Knows Beet
12:00 Ben Casey
P. 31 MONDALE TaROUGN

COME TO WORSHIP
AND REJOICE

Television Schedule

-WLAC-TV On" YHYRSDAY EVINII44I
Channel 5
July U
CBS
SAS Wilusight
Network Programs Also On 1:15 Rolle Woollier
Sparta
II:20 Toler
Cape Girardeau Channel I%
t;30 Isay-Illed Comedy
710 My Three Sons
Week of Judy 11--July 15
810 Thereday night at the Movies
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
l0:15 Beg News
,Slinee.-Weether
Mc"
irotbsY, DAYTIME
10:45 Today in Sports
10-56 Minim Dollar Mode
$:46 Perm News
12:30 Sign Off
Camay aterdieli
FRIDAY SYCVLNO
PM
7:48 litasdrag Wswis •
7:58 Mon:dm Woseisr
July 14
800 Captain 1011111111100
CU Radar Weather
• 900 Mike D810000
In Sparta
620 To
10700 Andy
2111dherre
11:30 The WWI. Wild West
10:M Dick V DOS
7:30 Hopes% Serves
U:OD Lore at Wit
8:00 Mode ot the Week
11:30
DIRK
16:15 Beg Nese
11:316
for lamarrev•
1010 Ream Weather
11:46 The Guiding WA
1016 Tidos in steam
10:45 Film a 50's
P. M. MONDAY TWROUGR
/2:15 Night Train
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON
12:45 Vern Off
12:00 The World At Nam
12:06 Old Time ellogIng Oniventkile
13:30 As The World Taros
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
1:00 Partword
1:30 House Party
NBC
2:00 To Tell The Truth
2:25 Doug Edwards News
Network Programs AO* On
2:110 Edge of Night
Nashville Channel 4
3:00 Secret Storm
Week el July 11--July 15
3:30 Timmy and lama
4:00 Big Show
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
5:30 CBS Evening News With WalFRIDAY. DAYTIME - ter Cronkite
TOISDAI KT111DIKI
7:0$ Today atm
too amps, Roma
July 11
9110 IWO MONO
1:30 CtommaniAlmt
6.30 Dobie Gillis
7:Mr Megghal
10_am 10:08 Chola Leder
7.30 Spot- Light
1110 Jeopardy
8:M Peeticom Jtmotion
('alritI7
11:10
9 00 liWIAC-TV 'legions
11:86 NBC Day Report
9)0 CBS New, Special
NM The Reg Seise
P. W. MONDAY TWROCOR
41016 Sailleg Weather
FRIDAY. AFTVEN0014
1019 Totem Be Spode
-Daher-readie-.
111111
13:110 News. Perm Manaus
Pastor Speaks,
12:15
PSI WIDNRIWAY EV1LND40
12:39 Let's Make a Deal 'Color)
12:55 NBC News
Judy 12
1:00 Days of our I/wee
SAO lilsomees
1:1110 The Doctors
dealers
Radar
LW
P. M. FRIDAY AFTERNOON
3:90 Another World
410 Teats
2:30 You Dant Say (Cbstor)
lie Newlywed ONTO
II:30 Ina In Space
310 Much Game (Cage)
1:30 A Time Pt, Us
7:20 Bemerly
3:31 IOW Afternoon Report
1:116 News Par Women - Mariam
3:30 Score 4
1111111111eimesel
Sanders
8:00 Green Acres
51-00 General Hospital
4:1111 Popeye
830 Oomer Pyle
2.30 The Nurses
4:114 Cltspowe
9:00 Lets Go to The races
11111
$.00 Dart Shadow
930 Mennen Dillon
5:0 Mena
3-30 Where The Action Is
WM The Ellg Nese
4:10
4.00 Merve Griffin Show
•
WA Radar Weedier
II:30 Saone
600 ABC Newa-P Jeaulow
MIMS
PSI
1,r1b Today la Oporto
5.15 Iscal News. Weather. Spar%
10.30 Slew. Mien
n
5:20 Ftairrude
U 19 10111en Deem Made
AR-Iiifk OWN
10:60 Ckwe Up (90 Min oar
til 15 Lae- Vegas Maw
10-30 rrono Wea
1100 Men agelnet 101
12.00 ellen Off
TUESDAY EV11NLNG
July II

=

_

•••
Ir-•••

HOLLAND DRUG I
Will Be Open This Sunday
OW

poor Dross

SATURDAY- JULY 8, 1987

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Prooselptioo sod Oundey 110•116

MOOED front
WE WILL
,
for Olooralt Mool
p.m.
1611
to
&as.
all
11

IREVIVAL
ELM GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
z-7-771°1! STARTS SUNDAY
July 9 thru 16th
2:00 &. 8:00 p.m.
MR. AUBREY COOK
Will Lead the Singing

GROW A
PULPMILL

NOW! FURTHER REDUCTIONS!
FOR OUR FINAL SUMMER

1

•

CLEARANCE

•

Final Reductions on all Spring and Summer Fabrics! Our Fall Fabrics have art mi as these unbelieveable Fabric Savings!
'
rived and we must make room! Don
ENTIRE STOCK! REG. 79' TO '1.99 YARD Si-RING & SUMMER

6:30 Combat
7:30 Invadert
830 Peyton Place
9 00 elaoseching Special
10:30 Joey Elishop Show
11:30 OckenoePiu30ora Tt•••S••

COTTONS
Never before such Fine Quality Spring and Summer Cottons at such a low,

rSI 1/1112)1tkaDa3 MINDIts
July 12
6:20 Bahasa
7:00 The Monroe'
8:00 Wed. fate Movie
10:20 Joey Btehop Show
11:20 Ripcord
FM ENLIISDAY ITFIDIENO

low price! Selection is limited, so hurry, they won't last at this law price' ;
iirs

•

July 12
1:30 PiCAA Football
610 Batman
7.00 P Troop

• s • /

ENTIRE STOCK!
Reg.'1.00 to '2.99 Summer

7 30 isewItchecl
5-00 Thee Girl
8:30 Love on A Roof Top
9 00 Charms
Shoo
10.30 kw

FASHION
FABRICS

FRIDAY ErtNLI70
Agy it

No exceptions! All of our Fine Spring
and Sumner Fashion Fabrics now at
this lair, low give-away price! Don't
miss these parings!

elle Orem Wens*
7:011 SONIC ?Mop USA
11:1, Maw
ale Opesiel
Coo The Amain
10:30 Joe Payne Mow

ENTIRE STOCK!
Reg. 11.99 to 14.99 Su.mmer

LUXURY
FABRICS
Final Clearance of all our finest Luxury Fabrics such as Embroideries,
pure linens, pure silks, etc. Hurry,
Quantity is limited.

MRS. BOBBIE BCRREILN
Will Be At The Piano
4

and
MRS. MILDRED LASSITER
Will Be At The Organ
DR IL H. BOSTON
CORDIALLY
THE PUBLIC IS
ATTEN
Tenn
DR. H.R. BOSTON. of Union City,
evangelist, speaker
as
demand
in
is
He
0110.
ev,
the
well as for many
for Rotary. Lions and Civic Clubs as
friend of young
special
a
is
He
denorpinational evnts.
;
people.
pastor of goalie
successful
a
-'was
he
years
For many
the immediate past
of our largest churches He is
a Baptist College
Vice-President of Uition University
service will be Monfirst
His
Tennesse.
Jackson,
In
through the
day, July 10, at 8:00 p.m., and remains
following Sunday.

•
oua
AL SUMMER ‘1,EARAl'OCE SALE! An
Sprtflj/snd Nommer Fabrics Bow reduced again!
If yo4 come early you'll make the Summer Fabric•
Buys Of a lifetime!

wow

TENN.

INPUT-4w lonlowww•
Aim feet
•compose In 'Wow.1.n• leftqweg•- NMI porsliod
ilop•s dare rwwk. more* owe
and worwsv in1 p.4406.

•
4.•ff.

C

•
•

•*•

-•

•
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a
•
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.
44
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• 41
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• ,
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1, 1667

I•

NOM AA A MA All Rani ffettueley dommtinIty Prolipalt

'
•

0
:00 am.
,•50 am.*
-00 pm.
.00 pm
lard)
nor
1:00 ern.
1:00 p.m. •
1:00 p.m.
100 pin.

Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County

Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Naissimmumme
• United
Press

Nmummossms

International

In Our 88th Year

Murray, Ky., Monday

Afternoon, July 10, 1967

a.at
(1:00 am.
1:00 am.
9

7:00 nat.
- .
Montt
Ot
IrstNø

_

•

ome
are!

A
ILL

kNT,
ES
Ftme

Copy

Vol,LXXXVIII No. 161,

Governor Lurleen
To Undergo Surgery,

Cburch
aster
000 am.
1:00 am.
6:30 pm.

10* Per

s

Christ
de
e chapel

alders Team Up With
Navy Cruisers To Hit
Artillery In DMZ

HOUSTON Oft — The nation's
only woman governor, Mrs. Lur*en Wallace of Alabama, was
scheduled to go nit° prigery for
the second time in two years for
recurring malignancy this morning
The surgery was called expkno
We knocked a golf bill into the
atory by Dr. Lee Clark, doctor'
air and it landed, co one knows
surgeon-inchief of M. D. Andwhere.
seam Hospital and 'rumor
Cong.
ine, but he mid there was the
Dim thing coat 90c too.
peasIbllity a - tumor would be re_
newed. ,
"Cloak and doctors are certain First District
4 We were sort at practicing in -the
PTA
yard Saturday to ow 41 we emit
Gets Is a inanginnoy. apparently
et en hit doe ball and had sortie of
einallebere
ths 40-year-old gov- To Host Leadership
those practice bans that will not
ernons loam abdomen, but they Conference July 17
go too far even if you snack them
do not know it. exact loodlon.
hard.
CIL& *to was in charge of
The Mat district of Kentucky
the illirgerO, said he dld not know Parents and Teachers will host the
We were
sing fairly well with
bow long Mrs Wallace would be Leadership Conference for the
By EUGENE V. RISHER
riddled by Viet Oong
tts
them so we my to ourselves, heck,
tompttalized or when the would be First and Second Distrioto atSAIGON liii - - Americon pilots ground fie. He vintod a Special
let's see what we can clo with a
able to resume dunes of governor. Prinaston Jun, 17, from 9:30-3:00 slicing through vicious anti-air- Forces Green Beret camp under
regular gaff ban
"The normal recovery time for at the Ogden Mernorld
craft fire bombed and virtually threat of Vtet Cong attack. He InMerck
an operation of this type is two to
•
Highbghts on Membership, Pro- destroyed two North Vietnamese enacted the medal mobile barWife got off to one doe, up on
four weeks," Clark mid.
atthe
t taa
e outakirts racks of U.S. Infantrymen in the
groin. Legation will be given by fuel oil clumps
the road, and we give it the old
George Wallace. the governor's Mrs A. L.
n spokes- Delta which is the xice prize and
Hendrick. Jackson, of HmEntiong, an
championship form Wham, there
husband oho preceeded her in the Misiessqmi. Mrs.
Hendrik:It is a 111•31 Mee tode.y. liwo planes were Viet Ciong stronighoki of Vietnam.
It went, over the yard, Ober the
office. became increasingly nerv- member of
It Ls also the future compaign mite
V30 Saki AST of the Mel dawn and both pilots kiet.
road, over the field, and
ous as the surgery neared. it was Nationet
handed
Other American raiders teamed for the thousande, 100,000 at hIMI,
Osiris of Parente and
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THE ANCIENT tradition
comics is that-they all
be Melancholy off stage and
theta is a passel of truth in it.
Ite instance, can there be a
*MI morose man, when not
perming, than Bert Lahr?
31thi Carol Burnett, however,
with tradition.
nifitybe I'm just a, happy
Idiot," she says. "I'm just glad
to get paid for what I like
doing."
You are not to think that the
leggy, attractive Miss Lumen
goes around hamming It up for
24 hours a, day, or Is endlessly
"on," like so many comedians.
She's just•normal woman who
enjoys laughing. "Somebody
once told me I was too sane to
be a comic," she mutters, "and
at the time, I took it as an
Insult. But I guess it's true, in
one way. I can afford a psychiatrLst now but I really don't
think I need one."
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•
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plan

WHATEVER her motivation,
as we say down at the Actors
Studio poolroom, people love her.
:.-This fall they'll get a rich filling of her when she begins
weekly
one-hour variety show.
_.
for NBC, which six years ago
signed her to a ten-year contract after her phenomenal sucCarol Burnett's on almost unique comic;
cess on the Garry Moore proshe's a laugher offstage as well es ea.
gram. The format for the new
one hasn't been _shaken down
20th Century-Fox fir").
ter Dulles' for me *Mg ego and
completely yet, but already
For "a little insurance," they really get lee
Ohs gets
signed as a regular Is Lyle
have hired nine of the best the hisyrimillea-thilitiehe BuhlWaggoner, a Rock Hudson-type
comedy writers in the business ette is reedy Mad wadllg to lily
actor, who'll be the m.c.
for the new show, including a good deaTarWer
Ot the
"I have a Sid—Baesar syn- Arnie Rosen. going back to feet of her writers.
drome," Carol notes sadly, "in "writing after producing "Get
• • •
that I hate to be Hilda the host- Smart"; Don Hinkley of the
"WHAT am I like when not
ess and introduce numbers. Andy Williams show; Gall Par- working?" she asks. "Clumsy,
When I'm performing, I'm fine, eat and Kenny Scams, who made that's what I'll never forget one
but when I have to try and be an hilarious record album se- horrible morning at a coffee
myself, I'm in trouble. So we've tire on Luci Johnson's wedding; shop in Westi.00d in California,
hired Waggoner to be my Dur- Bill Angelos and Buzz Kotula ahem used to eat breakfast.
I
ward Kirby or Frank Gallup. and Saul Turtletaub from the I
had es armful of scripts and
Allegedly, he's supposed to Pat Boone program. "Saul's Mee
jeellis, etc.. and I knocked
teach me how to me—but when worth hiring just for his name," •
S alp at coffee, pushed a
I get a good look at how hand- card vim.
a man's table,
MEM
some he is. you just know I'm
• • •
bared beads with him when
always going to fumble at it, be
"WERE hopeful they won't
Ilklipad be pick it up, willed
keep him around."
give me 'typical Carol Burnett' a coild.of dollars' change from
"We," actually, means she material to do," she adds. "You my puree and finally had my
and and her producer husband, know, the crossed eyes and the English muffin catch fire In the
Joe Hamilton. The Harseitons big mouth? I KNOW I can do electric toaster the restaurant
have two daughters. Carrie and atilike to keep changing, to provides for each table.
"I slunk Mat in disgrace—and
300y, mid live in a 14-room Bev- its WIftent thongs. Incidentally.
erly Hills house that once be- this Is the first show I've done as I did, a little old lady leaned
logged ko Petty Grab). ("When ,In a long time without Ken over, smiled at me and said.
ni:tele a 'We always enjoy you, Miss
we went to look at It, I half- Welch, who wrote
imipselted to see it surrounded by Fool of Myself Over John Foe- Charming."
Distributed by King Ireatures.limilicate
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Just about nornsal for the month,
ches belaw normal. Eisen of the
TVA reports.
first four months of the year
Monthly average ankeints thrbrought less rainfall than normal.
The Valley averaged 7.3 inches of
rain in May. however, nearly twice
normal and the highest for May
since 1029,
• tisePtte low rainfall during the
third of the year most TVA
bkas reached high spring levels.
Wit add Me lakes generally start-

Any Drinking
At All Will
Hurt Dri

ordi

Support

Better Scouting

WWI

the end of 1966, and
Mileleillows from the heavy
rains in May pd early Juffe raisby Abigail Van Ignren
The drinking driver is too often ed the lake level's significantly
start
something
trouble, and besides I'd only misleadingly referred to as a during the latter pant of the norBOAR ABBY: I think
Is Wrong with my husband. He be wasting my time. The problem "drunken driver" The term is mis- mal spring filling period.
Who should I believe? What leading because a driver does not
hasn't kilned me since Jan. 10, 1964.
have to be obviously drunk to be
Norris Lake reached its highest
yllsat's the day we were married. I should I do?
am 22 and Le Roy is 23, and we
TROliBLED under the influence of alcohol. water level in nine years in early
DEAR TROUBLEDi Tell the There are drinkers who have mas- June, nearly 1016 feet (above sea
have two adoreble children.
ATHLETE'S FOOT GERM
Everybody in our whole family young man that you heard he gave tered the technique of being able level).
HOW TO KILL IT,
knows about how Le Roy never a girl a diamond last Christmas, to walk straight, talk intelligently,
IN ONE HOUR,
Tribunary lake* tatisii-TVA‘. syskisses me, and it's. just terrible. and watch his reytton. It shouldn't and coherently, and give every ap*mos. pule k r)lag T-4-L. cheeks
Yesterday I went to kiss him, and be too difficult to learn the truth pearance of sobriety while they are tem generally are mach higher said burning or our 45e bock at sn
than het summer's levels, except Inor rooster. Thee, In 3-5 dogs ••••I h
he turned his head away and said, about an official engagement. Per- In an intoxicated position.
florted skin slough off. Watt! RIM.
sonally. I would believe a-lsersen
It is true that even a very intoxi- In the Upper Hlwaasee basin where
"I don't kiss anybody."
nit skin appear! NOW at 11.11.14
cated person can perform the me- last year they were exceptionally brut co.
His mother said, "Le Roy, your until I caught him lying.
•• •
chanical functions of driving. He high.
wife isn't just anybody." He shrugged
can start the oar, get It going and
his shoulders and said, "I just don't
DEAR ABBY: It is very late but steer it (an
No major regional flood control
like to kiss, so sue me," and that
badly). but the importsomething is compelling me to write ant point
is that he doesn't have operations were required on the
the end of it.
this letter.
Tennessee River during the first
the judgment and the reflexes
I keep myself immaculate. Abby.
After several years of marriage, do these
things safely. This is true half of 1967. Reservoir storage of
and my mouth is always clean, so
and nearly as many miscarriages, after
floodwaters in early March reeven a few drinks.
that's hot it. It doesn't seem natural
my husband and I heard of a prosWorse yet, many people who have duced a crest that would have just
for a married man not to want to
pective unwed mother who was will- had "just
a couple drinks" not otila reached flood stage at Chattakis his own wife. I am almost at
ing to give up tier unborn baby.
RUIN
think they can make It home safely, nooga. In March and ageati in
the end of my rope. I'll do anything
We were thrilled, but didn't dare but
even feel that they drive better May, minor floods on the lower
you say. Please heip me
to get our hopes up just in case with
a little llquor in them. They Ohio a.sd Mississippi Rivers were
UNKISBED
something went wrong. Well, every- squeeze
DRAB UNKISSED: Le Rey is
through tighter places, take reduced significantly by TVA's conthing
went
fine.
We
now
feel that corners closer, and make better
the sae who needs the help. He has
time trol of the flow from the Ten-"Mem
we lost our babies because Ood in all
around This suicidal notion nessee River basin.
a "hang up" on kissing. And maid
1-1
,
1 •
His infinite wisdom was preparing that
they are better driver's comes
(and unless) he wants to overcome
Pr•m,... Rooth and Ant
us for the most precious gift of all-In March, a new TVA-kcal
from the results of alcohol on the
it, you will either have I. learn hew
Spray vaporises
having a chosen child.
Judgment area of the brain. _the citianhei incrovement project at
to live without la Roy's kisses, er
for quick-1441
Abby. never- have we known such first part of the nervous system
yea may have to learn to live utiliaf- Coeburn. Virginta, rendered almost
Boock Powder
happiness,
such
peace
and
similar
fected
flood
localized
by
harmless
alcohol.
harmony
Roy.
a
Here
Le
sed
the alcohol
provides powerful
in our marriage.
•• •
produces a feeling of unjuatlfies to one which had done $400,000
*residual (longconfidence. The slightly intoxicated damage there Emu yeani. ago, beAs our son grows older we will
DEAR ABBY. Now I've seen
ectieei
driver takes extra risks, but doesn't
channel projetif.
the
tell
him
of
his
real mother's love worry
everything! An obviously pregnant
about them.
Bey
balk
for
him
I
doubt if I could have
woman in • mini-skirt!
A dorm in mid-May produced
How much can you safety drink?
Sorishiellee _
Don't you think there ought to be been as breve and unselfish as she To be safe and sure. none—if
tributary,streams
stages
in
high
on
you
was Altho I don't know his real
9~310,6111
a law against people who don't have
the western Tennessee llelley Trimother personally, I pray for her. are soon, planning to get behind
any more sense than to go out on
the wheel of the family car
butaries of the Duck River in the
I
pray
that this letter may ease the
the street looking like that?
This article spon-sored by the vicinity of Oolumbia, Tenallesee.
SEEN EVERYTHINCi burden of just one unwed mother's Calloway County Council On
Al- crested at reconi beelike and
IMMFACTION'OUARANWEID
heart,
for it enemies that which
DEAR SEEN: I ran fatly repeat
coholism The Council is "neither caused considerable
all adoptive parents feel.
the immortal words if lint KWwet nor dry," and is composed of
A HAPPY MOTHER
leather: "Never in the klatery ef
citinens concerned for those with
(emblem has se little material hiss
How has the world been treating the disease of iticoholtsm and their
rained es high to reveal as mesh you? Unload your
problems on Dear families
that needs I. be marred as badly.* Abby, Box 69700, Us
Angeles,
•p
Tor further Information or for
90069. For a personal,
unpublished help with this problem, phone the
DEAR ABBY: I sin 19 and have reply, enclose a
risen. 753-3431
314 W. Maio Street
setf-micirmsed. Public Health Center, 763-3=1. or
been dating a certain young Mail stamped envelope.
mall
inquiry
to
Box
447, Murray.
—a short while I enjoy his company
end

GET RID OF
ROACHES
AND ANTS
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MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

very much. and he moms to enjoy
rnine
Recently I heard that he was engaged to another girl so I asked
him for the truth He told me that
he definitely was NOT. entailed to
anfone, and that he liked me very
mtfeti
I believed him Now. again. I
beard from a good friend that not
only IS he engaged, but he gave
the girl a diamond last Christmas
I don't want to date him if he
Is enraged because I don't want to

111=111111111111ffiffinfinn1IIMMMIA
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June rainfall averaged 43 inough first six months of 1967 toches across the Tennessee Valley,
taled about 25 inches, some 3 in-
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T.V.A.Weekly Letter

Husband Has
Kissirigliang-up'

TV's 'Happy Idiot' Readies alliw Show.
•

4211 UNSAY, KENTUCKY

Bowever, If he is under 21 his doairy is subject only to Morena tax
withholding and not social seduity
withholding..
. _•
'
Q..— I have two weeks duty with
the reserve this summer. Will my
military pay be taxed?
-

TV CAMEOS: Carol Burnett

-loaded sing won the
in the susan with the

to rake
breeding

A. — You may deduct as a business expense the salary you pay
him for services rendered. The salary deducted should be what you
would pay a person not related to
you for performing the mine services.

WM

Q. —
aril a late proprietor and
The salary is subject to the mine
want my son to work for me this
A. — Yes.uniess duties are persummer. How should I treat him withholding requireinnts as your
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Starts Today, July 10th
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Sale Runs 6_ Days Only
SHOES FOR 'MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT THE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE

•

•

•

FOR ONLY 5'
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAVE ...

•

278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 940 Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Ch ildren's Shoes

NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER

BRING A FRIEND ... SPLIT THE SAVINGS!!
— IIATIOKALLY AD VERTISED SHOES —

Adams-Shoe Store

LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager
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Miss Sheryl Kathryn Catman Exchanges
Wedding Vows With Lt. Alexander, Jr., At
Ceremony sit The First Methodist Church

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen ...
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Andersen-Crihtield Wedding Vows Read
In Lovely Ceremony At First Methodist
Church;-Reception Held At Club House
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Ool and Mrs A 8 Lampe Age it
graduated from Calloway County
High Sponsored by MalLeol ZquipOttint.

eta. tem IF area.*

Mi.. Lamer 'uremia

Mew Kathy Seen

Mho Lassala Memel

Beauty Cyneen
Daughter of Mr.
and Mr, Teureton Purehes Aire
16 in eleventh grade at Ceillowae
County High. Sponeured by Puree*
Jeletery.

Owes .Ceateetent -- Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Woihun W Pewteraon Age IS, in tenth rime,. at M irray lath_ Sponeuted by Taylor
Was.

Seeks Title
Iaughee of Mr. and
Mrs Rinert Scott Age 17. gradiiated from Univereev High.
Steed by Lynhurst Resort.

Daughter of
Beauty Ceeteskust
Mr and Mrs Stanley Darnell Age
16, Junior at Callon/ County High.
Sponsored by Western Auto.
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Mae Belinda et right

Ohs TOri Pala,•

Mimi Denies Nattaity

crown eantedant -- Daughter of
Mr and Mr% Hebert D Wrtiatt.
Age It. in tenth grade at Murray
High Srhn01_ fftionsOred by Scott
Walgreen Dreg,

Beauty Contestant - Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .1 P Porter. Age 14,
Sophomore at Murray RUM Setoaired by Catiloway County Lumber Oa.

Queen Contestant -- Daughter of
Mr. and Mrs David Nanney. 'Age
16., graduated from Calloway Colin' Mee. 'Lowered by 1300c
Laundry and Cleaners.
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REPALRRD or replaced,
— Mantra — gravel. low
Free Estimates. Tri-State
cica Dial 763-6800
TPC

ELEIDTRCEAYX PALES I Service,
aagalit. Wane=
ars. Phone 383-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Julj-E-C

•CAMERAS and

phoSograpnle equipmerit repaired Free estimate Modrelas National Camera fierviShops
1606 So. 6th
Paducah, Kentucay.
Phone 443-7363.
Aug -9-0
WANTED TO BUY

OPENING FOR SALL:IMAM in local firm. qualified for selling man•ager. Salary according to qualification. Age 36-40. Selling experience
necessary. Apply In own handwriting EIvE. glagElations and past
experienell. Application confidenual.
Apply to Box 264-X, Murray, Ky
LOST & FOUND
_
1.(„16T June 17 in doerntown Murray prescription tit-focal sun gam* es Finder please write WM Mahan,
403 Breclunridge Ln.,
Ky 40207
3-10-C

OPPORTUNTTIN••
NOW OPEN

4
;

•

at

BOONE'S
LAUNDRY A CLEANUPS
rune 766-25811
Age ta-W

LISACKII

•

I Counter Girl

ar
— Seat beet ,
Its prefacing have
✓ Corp. to adouganmer, to re) demises fur an
Meng.
,407 Doha Darter
rimy have real
bens Mat
&dr panel

south Betvecies%a
ind (larger 1167
kte production
peter said. water
chic brake proIn addition, lfa
• have been &arrant wheel bob
g wane and dal

a
U KNOW

• Leilermithead
parity of modern
I rated in "tints",
immant of 000kng
NM,of one ton
a.

111.

Oordon

and

1 Miner
Almander hoded
I1• at Holiday
arenirig. Jane
* central table
Ergeous symnietawl arrangep
7 accashon,
Iti weer from har
dam, rod elk
aragille presented
hoodante. Clovers
Lpernons.

a Easley
-- Daughter of
rid Nanney. Age
rn Calloway Corona! by Benin
nem

•

3. ldaliatenanoe Man
J-15-C

....WO. •
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__..
TIVET7CR METHODIST Church and
lea receiving sealed bids. Bids will
be open July 30. Send Bid." to Box
66 Dexter Kentucky. Fur inspection
see Joe Watkins, Ralph Reavis, or
Donald Cleaver Trustee', of Church
We reserve right to relent any and
all bids.
J-11-0

A SET of World Book Encyclopedia's. Call 753-8096.
J-II-C

4440E FIVE
UNGER SEWING Maohine Shop, Kentucky,
Phone
274-7132,
masa, rental. ante and sarvies.' Murray, Kentucky, Mrs Owen Barlath and Main. Phone 7$3-63$11. ber, phone 753-7951, Benton, KenOpen ruches time 18 p.m., Moeda, tucky, Mrs. Paul Chamber, phone
527-3771; Mr. Robert Schell, Pathrough Friday
_
ducah, Ky., phone 443-5465.
NOTICE

Purchase Area
Economic Ouportunity
Council, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1300
, Paducah, Ky.
J-11-C

The Operation Mainstream, dinner to Nelson Amendment Pregratat
under the Purchase Ares Economia
Opportunity Council, Inc., will be
recruiting enrollees for the wafttraining program from July 10, 1967
through July 12, 1967

NOTICE

THE CITY OF MURRAY WILL
ACCEPT BIDS ON THE FOLLOW.
ING MATEKIALS:
Furnish: P.O.B the intersection of
Henry Street and Meadow Lane
In the City of Murray Kentucky.
Two (2o runs of 84" span x al"
Rise WI I 10, guage multi-plate
pipe aroh. Eaoh run shall be of sufficient xength to provide for a 3O
ft. roadway and be cut to a 30 degree skew right with a one and one
half to one batter on each end
Those pipe arch are to be uncoated
and meet all standards of Kentucky
Highway Department and AS,T.M
All accessories necessary for erection shall be included in net price
Bid forms may be obtained at ths
otarte-gary-Stesitain -Murray
and bids must be isuPmitted not
later than 5:00 PM.. 1)5.?.. Jul.)
13. 1987.

C01111310141VEALTH OF
KENTUCKY
—
MOV1E001/413
For
your
con_
Recruiting and interviews for IMPARTMENT OP HIGHWAYS
vennoce, the MURRAY DRIVE prospective enrollees will take place
NOTICE TO CONTRICTORS
IN THEATRE is starting the car- at the following places during the
destination tune schedule.
Seoled bad...will be received by
toon at dusk nitely . . The Pea51
SUPERS
MEOHANaCALLY
the Dogewunen& ttiMasiiway, at tti
jof•tIrt)P-iti
Am-fel-Ow%
11eptiirk
-tare
asainshisoisie
?IS
er-da —
door. real roe Milt& —
THE BIGGEST THING minas the
Legion, July 10, 1947, 2 00 p. In offloe,
Time
on, the rug that Is, so clean gaud tares $150.00. Osil 753-1787, intaAalialon and no Prevues beCivil War in Stewart candy attl
Benton. Kentucky — Marshall Co- 10(10 ran tasters Ellentleed
spot with Blue Lustre. Rent
J-12-C fore the first Feature — You ORO
the zoth doe of July. 1917, at
Utica Joe's Discount Store. OM
unty Court House, July 11, 1967,
•
Wr%••11 time bids MS be publicly
COM early and be home early,
daily 9 a. m. to 8 p. in Sundiao. Shark shampooer $1. Hughee Paint
10,00 a. m.
3-11-0 EXCELLENT, Nalcaent and scowMurray, Kentucky — Douglas opened and read for the improve- i
1230 p. in. to 6 p m Two tulles Skew
SOOmoo , . . WHY NOT SEE A
-—
mama thata Sue Lustre carpet
west of Dover, Tenn.
Center, corner 3rd & Walnut meat of
BIG-SCREEN COLOR MOVIE AT
Street, July 11, 1961, 2 00 p. re.
H-J -11-C 18 PT SPEEDLINER, 65 h p Mer- and upholstery cleaner. Rent aloeGALLOWAY COUNTY, RS 1ecury motor, with trailer and all tic daampotar $1. Starks Hard- THE MURRAY DRIVE IN THEAKirkfrey.nitun-Coie tEy. I
TRE TONITE
Paducah. Kenttieky — T Build- 33
C
16J
July-10-C
like
All
753new.
Phone
eguipment.
ware.
WANTED
Bond helm the Hopkins Road
ing, Woe Kv. Vocation School,
•
E60.
Aug.-9-C
us,enoing oenorty to the Cain
AN EXCELLENT BOY being ofJuly 12. 1367. 10:00 a. M.
SOVEONE TO TAKE over 900.00
late., a &Manor of .11411 miles.
fered. apacrious three-bedroom new
YOUNG
ADULT
ElkNorwegian
All interested persons who are
payments on 1067 12 x 50 mobile
Joan and Trathc Sound
Or
house. A hone with living
LEON ORE
head of household and unemployed
home. Two bedrooms. Very imod hounds, pedigreed Watch dogs, show
dogs or pets. Phone 753-4490. TING room, teltnance hal. separate famand who wish to become an enrollee
condition. Mk 763-8093.
3-13-P
Is Now Operating
ily room, kitchen and dining area,
SI and Specimen proposals for
of the Operation Mainstream work— —
BY OWNER New three-bedroom large utility, two bathe. outside
DILL ELECTRIC
training Program are aak to re- al p...oeos are sealable until 3:00
WANTED AT ONCE
MAN for
brick with carport on Henry Street. storage room, double oar port.
port to one of the above mentioned p.m EA3ITIRA4 STANDARD TIME
matraesnos and deism-Wrk in
Wall-to-wall carpet in living room. Central has and air-conditioning
--Fall Time—
location on the indicated date and on the day preeedus the bid openapphance store. See Baxter Bilkitchen-den combination, lks tae OE. latia-in agehanont Price has
dee tarn for your electrical
time to make applications and to ng dine at the Division of Con•-•
brey at 210 E. Main Street. No
baths. Central heat and air condi- I been towered for quick sale. Call
probkiro'
treat Controls at a °cat of $2 each
be interviewed
phone calla please.
3-12-C tioning Call 753-4783.
3-13-0 I 700-3SOB.
3-13-C
Days. rheas 753-6930
Operation Mainstream is under Bud moposais are hoced only to
Nights, Mime 353-3144
the direetionatup of Mr B. A Porter prequel/led contractors. Ramitt•
13 MONZA Tionvertible, new top,
5nR
RENT
DILL ELECTRIC
who may be contacted for further anee parable to the State Trea102 h. p. 4 speed, all syncronned.
Hog Market
Information at 1400 Thompson Ave- surer di Kentudry must oceanengine mint corm:Mon Best titled'
H- 1-TC
THE EMBASSY Large two-bed- aver 1700.00 Phone 763-6964 3-12-c
nue, Peducah.-Eentocity. phone 4E- pony requost for propwesOs.
room apartments, carpeted, laiBe6486. Mr seinen Taylor, Mayfield,
J-10-C-H
Federal State Market News Sw'dual heat and air-condlUoning.
LOT 160' x MO' with house that
rna
E
1987.
10,
Jule
Monday,
ede,
Furnitahed oralanfurnisised 101 So,
needs repair. Thurmond Coal Yard,
CONTACT!"hc :ma/Ma
.
.
c..1
:
PERE9 7146
lucky Purchase Area Hog Market
leth fit Phone 753-7614. -J-11-C
and Street. Call 763-4552.
ii)AR FLOW
includes 7 buying station'.
Retort
3-10-N0
ACE 4804.1T TO
Receipts 700; Ramona and Gaits
Niox THREE-ROOM apse ent,
lAKE OFF 1/41)14
completely furnished, private en- CUTTERS — We have another load Mc lower, Soso steady
50Parli CAREL
trance and bath, ao utilities turn- of. Outten in. 4-foot heavy duty U.8. 1-2 190-210 lb.. 121.50-232S.
409 N. 5th Street. Phone gear box Stump Jumper with tall U.S. 1-3 190-280 lbs. al 0043.25;
huel- Mails, day 753-11474, night, wheel..
b—$325.00, Also pull Ug. 3•3 235-M8 SS $20.36-1125.
3-10-C type. Vinson Tractor On. 753-4802. SOWS:
753-3519.
Aug. 311-NC US. 1-2 260-350 los $17 25-18 25;
LARGE DUPLEX and garage. Lo13. 14 Se0-460
11626-17.76;
cated at 408 So 18th Street Call 753SETTER PUPS — Will be ready• US 2-3 450-010 lbs. $1626-1626.
7486
3-16-0
_fee at 1610 Betto huut
morale Drive or call Brett Hughes
TYN-C7
FOR SALE
M3-45/1.
EXPERIENCED COOK, steady
work, top wages, unemployment inBaraboo Ky lake Lodge Restaurant
on Highway 68 In Aurora, Ky. Phone
4.74-2369.
J-11-C

PURE HOME-MADE Lard in 50 lb.
cans. See Starkle Hall, Murray, Rt.
3-11-P
2.

t

I

GROW A
PULPMILL
PLANT
TREES
Pripirent

Enrry. Fires

i SEE
\
AtE04.Atii: $-IA
VER
CV..":..1.41AIN

COME ON -- YOU'VE BEEN
PRACTICING LONG ENOUGH —

'TWO, THIREE-BaIDIROOM BRICK
MAPLE ETHArt ALLEN bedroom
modern coirreniencea
hossea
A NEW HOUSE reedy for Immedon large lots in nem aciaiate occupancy, 3 extra large bed- , Located
town Low-cost, PHA aproma faintly room, built-in ap- tani of
Names in the kitchen, 3 baths. ; or wed loans Ilohnion Bros. Con- >ei
A
(antral heat and air-conditioning (eruct:Ion Oompany. 763-17,1
your beet .hveittrient
PEA_ prespproved loan. concrete new borne
TTC
now,
drive-y Priced at just $21,800.

—

Intrigue-suspense at its best

HOUSE OF CARDS
by STANLEY ELLIN
ert,..7.;11111`,.1T.,,Lt2 prifp„.°17.Un.Ur.

fy

-Did he agree!" she asked tight against me, b Par d LeCEAPTER 35
schenhaut bellow. A.11 I cleared
aCIGNOFta?" It sounded as If tautly. "Is Pant all right ?"
the door, a pair of arms almost
Yes a
*Jobe had lit the plane fall.
She went limp with relief at locking amend in7 Lassa sent
•'Prariarara
the me staggering off balance onto
There WSJ a faraway maw that. but when I gave her
conversation with til• Platform. and Paul's arms
t
a
si,,n of voles at the other sell t
elks stlfinated with chirped my neck In panic as I
of the wire.
made the Mort net to go down
'Monsieur Davie said book apprehension.
The Mitrepelltana is like a full length. I wrenched Padl
Charles Leachenhaut, '`whess
toy subway symtem, neat, clean, free and raced for the stairway.
are you?" -/
"It's all right!" I assured him
anti orderly, with small trains
Leatime,
waste
-Let's no(
stations altogether. as he violently struggled against
ten
only
ana
not
is
question
The
Nashua.
me now. "It's Rene! It's an
I pointed it out to Anne.
where I am, but what I wart."
is fri the car you drat!" bet tredfway up the
"I see. You feel you're in • "Once Paul
American embassy stairs, voices shouting and footposition to make demands on get to the
as fast as you can, whether I'm steps thundering right behind
MP."
not" The face she me, I knew it wasn't all right,
"To make a deal with you. with you or
toward me was like pcpww I would never -make it to
You get fifty minion franca and turned
don't work up any the car this way without haidnIr
I get a half million of them and death. "And
about it," I said Ids life along with mine.
my passage out of the country. big sane
At the head of the. stairway.
harshly. "Odds are I'll be with
Does that sound reasonable!"
If I'm not, you'll he* to avid hands grasping at me, I
He understood at ones what I you.
handle everything by yourself." tore the child's grip loose from
was getting at.
"I love you. Don't you ander- my neck and roughly shoved
fifty
the
produce
can
"If your
You're as nosh a part ?dm emto the sidewalk in tan
stend!
said.
he
francs,"
million
Do you direetion-of the parked car.
now as Paul
"I can produce the remains of of me
go off and have
"Rim!" shouter!. "Your moMadame de Villevnont. That think I could
not even knowtng ther's thole' Run' • And at the
means I can point out exactly you here,
was happening to you?"
mine instant pivoted iuoisni,
where you'll find them in the What
"You'll do what has to be blindly swinging my nate to
marshes on Torcello and I want
Anne, you've been holding block off the pursuit of him. I
evidence that the child Is alive done.
up fine so far. This is no Ume hit someone, I don't know who,
and orange." (
and then was hit myself across
to corm apart at the seams."
"You lave my word he a"
• • •
the Ode of the head.
-That's not enough. All/
"Pohein
A few mhallkas later, I walked
warit is one good look at biro."
"I don't see how that can be to the subwill entrance.
Then the police IMO there,
A train reglead into the sta- miraculously sprung from the
arranged," Leschenhaut said
tion and WI lib a gilelt stop. Stumm& Paoli In hand. A Ku-There must be scene way. No sign of EU Ile WON•_, 111110
agelliad after a tall, )ran
Wait a minute --" I counted might be scmallESIEW EWA.
NM el Moos I had s.-en
Another train came
very slowly to ten. "Do you
ft the train. Anataer
411111eithazt. who
know the Metropolitans aye- again with no sign of PM*
aboard.
tem?"
611111111.slain UN opposite
"No.' His tone was wary. "I
trotted down
The station was full of noad Ofiellie.
in
here
*MOW tarndon't travel by subway
ineway
as the third train mcat into 111,
Wiring.
Rome."
and as its doors jetted open ,
"I'm sure you can find some- my terrors vanished on the Spat
1 011•
,
rough ao this It 1/7
how'
you
one to show
Pull bad
Facing me through the open piesibie to ate
then?"
What
"Perhaps.
door. Just as he had faced WA reached the car Way, if Anne
"Just a short trip on the Met- throng% the open door of Louie/ Ind fetten imery. The crowd
ropolltana for you and the boy. room when I had last seen 000. wee is SUR ~4 the Piet
-1*
.
you're near the E.U.R. station. was Paul.
riza•ats, aby 'arms owe
vi
li
Take th• first train to the city
I saw hint frown into
"
111 11 thy 11110: I
after twelve noon and stay near
.et handMG the estilleel
iall
i
•M
his primly beepeetacted
the door of the !eat car SO Paul Gabrielle holding his hand, the cuffs, heard them click Shut
etaany
is in pada eight from
ruddy, DOH-necked hurhadmug around neY wrists. I Wes swung
ti
ermine sed-shseriell-leiesset •
107 arm
one
on
rover
kNiplite ander
slight shoulder,, saw the verb- eta.
mind
never
platforms,
those
moos tape of Beraard
Lerratefiantia: kilo ha'. *5
rrn ontleried with
whim
and the thin-lipped, narrow-eyed Dolma betand him in
again
you
cal
rn
I
what
face of Albert. the you•lifnl gun- weir thrust into the car,
at six and tell yod where to man. And around them, other
pick me up for the trip to Ven- faces. tough OM face,'
Tha Artier-1mm. embaray, so
ice."
/ beard Gabrielle de (lends sear and yet so far, fa i
Anne de Villemont yielded her
eauglet Paul up and Saw ana Paul. (To be oonplace to me behind the wheel vermin as I
burst out of the car holding him chided tornori nu).
of the our.
'coo,
lityrotleate.
e 19/7 by Stanley Zinn
From the Random /louse novel Copyright

THAT eGOMANIAC TelteeKS
efeS A GENIUS!! WHAT DO I
DO WHEN NE BUTTS IN ,
ROSS

JUST PROFESSIONAL
JEALOUSY, PIE CAN'T
TOLERATE MY
GENIUS.

MAH AIRS GOIN'--64sPYFASTLI EF ONLY AR KIN

SO THASS ALL.

'LIL ABNER

larst Henri
vast as taboos:
16 Anderson and
tar Or at nap
,tVwtti
at 2.30 pm
•
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MISER ADS GET RESULTS

win be held at
Club at 9:30
Interested are

Joey U
Iniptst—NO. 433
Warn Star eall
nic Hall at 7:30
• wit be laud:
•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

rier. Obviously, closure of sow..'„1
Afiros's ports would be a disaster
for the West.

.10

•
a

The Liberals In power in Washington and London aloadd have
thought of tins several
years alf‘t
when they bensiLlhear
sfinaPaign
asses against
lognl..suartinlir
These liberals have alteengtod to
promote
revolutionary
tighess
throughout Southern Africa. thereby ignoring the strategic intonate
of the. 8. and Ragland. If • Castro ar Pa:numbs were in power, in
Retort& one can be sure that
South Africa's ports woad be clo;eed in sympathy with the revolutionary Arab nations. Indeed suppose the South Africans. outraged
at the abuse directed at them. had
--asisimaisi—government on —rhe
lines of the cieGaulle government
in Trance Even a mild policy of
non-cooperation could have dLsastrots effects on the Western pow ers.

CONTROL OF THE CAP%
die East were diverted around the
A beneficial by-product of the Captor of .13ood Hope. Immediate
ly.
•ckising of the Suez Canal L$ a re- IN British tankers were scheduled
'sewed awareness of the importance to put tnte Cape Town, South Afof the sea route around the Cape rice, for refueling and replenishing.
of Good Hops and of the Itenublic This itial Melia
of shina however.
of South Africa which serves as the was a* the beeinins Of •
vast
paratarel at the Rat..a& he.aare.421511111lalt
thern tip of the contineaL
TOW the Cape. wth hundreds acheLao own
year ago, the ty. yg. dukd to drop anchor In the South
ohm purse on New Tarts last African ellete of Durban. Taal Lenitiver rang with the boort wits don
Port Ininabetit. and CliPe
of moo_gabb, "dorms." osobbbabm I Town Approximately I.500 ships, rea cradolown against &ma Ahica guise,' Use the Sues route. arid
Without ready access to Middle ;
and ni friendly neighbor to the now will be twine the Cape Town
north. the new Independent na- route. Many of these shins will need East oil and without cootinuancthin of Rhoads. The Johnson id- Net. stores and Moira at South of its other vast sea traffic England
would have an overnight floral en:a,
astnistreillion. to the dietaries of Afriekh Peet&
!Its solvency couin dieoppear•
Marks= concerned with the atm- I Them ii • lesson here
and
that the ; tthe United State suddenly
would
Unit interests of the U. 8.. added W
illaritime, moms shook:Il- be
Confronted
1
with • seentbc and
Its weight to pressures applied ahirmit: namely that South enormously
SOME Cr- ilSOAJI
N00^0ES arrested during the violence
expensive financial resPailnot the two progressive African
are ..ruardeci by police as tagy are taken to jail
• hestiors are vital to the cue operation
states which are under European hue
to peace and war ifllestiership
These realities concernirg South
▪
ie Plealta if South Africa's
Today, that same Afro-Asian ma- Pia%
agog to Western tank- Africa---and they apply generally One is reminded of the incredibly statement, repudiating
the anti}twits. in tia United is too busy ers and fiddillitera
! Many of the to the strategically important in- loon* and eglinelre Otoksion by South African policy which endangrailing at Israel to devote any at- tankers aughpri In the
Sues route land country of Rhodium's (which the White IRMO net to fillawlitew- er: the vital intareets of the Unittention to South Africa mod Rho- are not mime for the long
voy- Is a barrier to revolutionary ad- mea of tad aletwatt corner Frank- ed States and other friendly maridesia And both the Unita Mates age Is Ingling and Europe.
In South-Central
f
Africa). lin 13 Rosemdt. returning front the time nations. Control of the Cape
with- ranee t
and England are deeply eseinorned out vespoIng 4111 route.
show up he folly
policies adopt- Vietnam war. to titioy liberty ir truLst remain in the hands of a
about the containing flow.of
_AM whoa would latioen to those ed In the past by the Solomon ad-1 Cape Town.
stable. European-type government
er East oil in digit
Africa ships Mak Musk cogent* dam ministration in the Uto8 and
Clearly. it is Unse tbst the John- which Ina stand by the West In a
nie
plays an important rale whieh sho- amliafillilwatel
*stow veered nee- Wilson government In England s,-1.1 administration
make a public time of crLais
uld not be forgotten a year or two
Arenhileurn? Routh AfrIrs
hence
has the eray MAW drydock onOW,
No sooner had the Suez Canal Mikan continent—a
drydock legge
been closed than cii tankers and ,
enough to assainmedate an Amermerchantmen loading in the Mid- ican minim le
WM ~aft car-
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DRAFT CALL-

DEIROIT Eft — Bins Jana X
Wr.ron wants more money
Train
her clivcrced huateind bemuse of
the high Coat of bear g • socialite.
In • petition filed Friday, Mrs.
Wilson asked Nano a month temporary alimony from het millionaire hint:ono because, she raid. it
takes 5ee.000 a year to
solinurt her
In „,the manner to which the
has

-i•
WASHINOTON Us — The Pentagon announced Friday that 25.000 men win be dratted into the
Army ui September.
The figure was slightly lower
than the August draft call of
29.000. Draft calla for other months
this year: January 15,600, February
10,900, March 11000, April 11.400, taw 15,000, June 19,800, July
19,900.

Her husband Is Rotel C Wilson
Jr, owner of the American Footare ophrailed in a 910 million
Leiguea ,Auffalo Iklis They V•roe

aWANTADT
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SPECIAL
OFFER!
TROUSERS
And
logi SKIRTS For
tr Offer Good Tuesday and Wenesday, July 1 lth and 12th.
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ELM GROVE
BAPTIST CHURCH
STARTS SUNDAY

Iir ana#a NW GAM=
Mohan courtesy Cons° Prod
YELLOW. BLUE AND WHITE priet makes bold, bright contrast to shiny
vinyl couch
covers and window valance with laced trim Sall fringe edges a multitude
of cushions.
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*ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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10-WEEK VI SITORS ROM AFRICA Beilhast
—
-ttwaus—ot--411-eingolan
women brightest a
foggy day In New London, Conn
. as they arrive for • 10-week
01211111Iaunlt y service program at Connecticut College. All
are leaders to their Afrkon
eornmunitlea•

A Zingy Look
In Decor
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MONDAY — JULY 10, 196T
TIN MONEY

ONE—HOU:2i
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— East Side ef the Square —

E HOUR SERVICE*
Sy JOAN 01111LIVAII
DIRCORATTNG a room for
Ldernaa, Nr' But yellow,
yak, Meow daughter' If yes. providing it is as blazse. disks an v rornantic no- ing origin as the to r al
-411egirria may harbor for a sun. Si.' feels secure au rselsehre that's pink and pretty. riuncled by Sp ek green and
tally and fonsinlaa. The ad: sr:,nicer-thao-,range
jeetfirse that make a rood
Her favorite cokse! Would
miss sit up and take notice you behrv• black? It's not
saisol mom LIce Op. Pop dark, dismal black but shiny
and Pow!
"wet-look- bluk that's slick
thinks pink is puny. am a slicker It's nadalibt
Miami It. a snap% shocko black teamed with all-out
11111111de with a light-up-in-the- whits---• smash color or two
took
tossed to for added impact.

Pop-d
polka dots, splashy
stripes, op prigs and wayout patterns as. what she.
seeks in wallpserer and fabrics.
weempartse 'They should
shout for attention. Make
;ern ko..lue, make 'ern crazy.
but make sure theyni noticed.
Put it all together and
what do you get? A room
that may not look calm but
cool. Marna. cool!
it

Looking For a Real

•

•

July 9 thru 16th
2:00 & 8:00 p.m.
MR. AUBREY COOK
Will ILead the Singing
•-•
MRS. BOBBIE RURKEIN
Will Be At The Piano

DR. IL H. BOSTON

and
IHRIL•MILDRED LASSITER
Will Re At The Organ

THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY
INVITED TO ATTEND
DR. H.H. BOSTON. of UnidiA City, Tennessee, will be
the evangefist- Ilv is lit demand -az Praner list,-43
-e7
aler
for Rotary. Liong and Civic Clubs as well as for many
denominational ernts He Is a special friend of young
people
For many years he was a successful pastor of some
of our largest churches. He Is the immediate past
Vice-President of Union University a Baptist College
In Jackson, Terineese. His first service will be Monday, July 10. at S:00 p.m., and remaithrough the
following Sunday.

TIME'S vacation loan service can be your
financial "life saver" in
ail your summer plans. Flexible payment schedules
assure
sound budget control. Call or visit us soon.

MOD spread has rr iii pattern — it's striped stripes

POLKA DOTS are prow and how! Big bold OW'. ito k the
LAttl• ones (Wilt fringe) trim the checked valance

Southside Shopping Center
South 12th Street

LOANS $100
to $5,000

FINANCE CA
LOAN PLAN
Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Ky.
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